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Sacramento Children’s Museum Adds New Membership Program for Foster
Families

The new membership aims to make learning through play more accessible to all
children in the region

Sacramento, CA – The Sacramento Children’s Museum has added a new membership
program for foster families - the Imagine membership. Families who present valid proof
that supports their status as a California foster care provider and a matching photo ID

can enjoy a year of museum play at a discounted rate.

The addition is expected to help make learning through play accessible to all children
and families. The discounted membership provides space to include two named adults

and up to four children and includes a reciprocal membership to all participating
museums nationwide that are part of the Association of Children’s Museums program.

“Sacramento Children’s Museum is excited to offer the Imagine membership. This
membership is designed exclusively for active foster care providers and their families. It
is our hope that this flexible membership option will give more children in our community

the chance to visit SCM and be inspired, get creative and explore the world around
them.” says Meghan Toland, Deputy Director of SCM.

The addition of the membership program is part of the museum’s expansion of
accessibility efforts, which also include the Blue Star Museum program and a program

for Golden State Advantage (EBT) cardholders.
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To learn more about this new program and more, please visit sackids.org.

# # #

The Sacramento Children’s Museum (SCM) was incorporated as a non-profit
corporation in 2005. It is the vision of local educators who saw the need for inspiring
learning through interactivity. SCM seeks to build an environment in which learning is
exciting and enriching for children and their families and facilitated through exploration
and hands-on activities. The Museum opened to the public on August 25, 2011, and has

been sparking lifelong learning ever since.
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